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The Urs· us Weekly 
VOL. 44, No.4 
Monaco Accepts Presidency of Class 
At Traditional Freshman Banquet 
Adam, Cain, Dellheinl Elected 
To Fill Other Class Offices 
Hanhausen is Master of 
Ceremonies at Dinner 
Preferring a second semester Despite the rain , which became 
freshman the new students have almost traditional for freshman 
placed th~ leadership of their class banquets, this year's class of new 
. students gathered together las t 
m the hands of Lou Monaco who I Wednesday for their formal din-
comes to Ursin us from Bristol, Pa. ner in Freeland dining. hall. which 
Lou is a chemistry-biology major was followed by dancmg m the 
who plans to enter the medical pro- gymna.sium. . 
. , . Servmg as master of ceremomes 
fession. Before comIng to Ursmus Edward Hanhausen '46, junior class 
he attended Pennington Prep for president, introduced Mr. Donald 
two years where he was a member Helfferich, vice president of the 
of the football squad. College, and Mrs. HelfIerich and Dr. 
Betty Adam from Philadelphia, George W. Har~zell, head of t~e 
who was elected vice-president, is German depal tment, and ~lS. 
a graduate of Philadelphia Girls' Hartzell, who wer~ the honol ed 
high. Betty is majoring in physical guests of the ~venmg . . 
education. Mrs. ~elffench. entertam~d the 
. Another phys-ed, Lois Cain, bet- group wIth" her I,~terp.retatlOn of 
ter known as Elmer, was elected to t~e P?em, Bells, WhICh she re-
fill the position of secretary. Lois' CIted lr: a German ac~ent. 
home is in Elmer, New Jersey. Ho.ldmg .the spotllght ~f the 
Robert Dellheim a graduate of evenmg wele the class officels, who 
Upper Darby high, ;"m be the fresh- were introduced by Edwar? Han-
man treasurer. Bob was born in ha.usen. ,LOU Monaco, preSIdent of 
Heidelberg, Germany and received thIS year s class, expressed the hope 
the majority of his education in that the class. of 1948 ":,,ould b~ the 
England. A major in the history- best one t.o gIad~ate flom ~rsmus . 
sociology group, he is mainly inter- The oth~l O~C~lS ~re ~hzabe.th 
ested in the diplomatic service. Adam, vice-plesIdent , LOIS C~In, 
secretary; and Robert DelheIm, 
Alumni Take Part 
In Vesper Service 
Vesper services last night were 
highlighted by the presence of 
Richard Hart '44, and Newton Hud-
son '44, who are now studying at 
Princeton seminary. 
Hudson who spoke on "Humility 
in the Sight of God" reminded his 
hearers that "when looking for suc-
cess we must not forget the l1U-
mility of th~ Carpenter ot Nazar-
eth." He also felt that "in spite of 
the odds that faced John ... John 
pictured not a militant Christ ... 
but the object of all creation, the 
Lamb upon the throne." 
Jane Brusch '47, opened the ser-
vices and Richard Hart '44, read 
the scripture and offered the pray-
er. Rosine Ilgenfritz '47, sang Sir 
Arthur Sullivans "The Lost Chord" 
accompanied by Margaret Oelsch-
lager '46, at the organ. 
George MacNeal '45, presided at 
the organ during the service. 
MSG To Aid Bond Drive 
treasurer. 
The Navy V-12 unit were guests 
at the dance. 
Professor Michael Dies; 
Taught Education, Math 
Professor Eugene Bachman Mich-
ael '24, died suddenly at his home 
last Wednesday morning while pre-
paring to come to the college. He 
was associate professor of educa-
tion and director of the placement 
bureau and practice teaching. In 
addition to his regular education 
classes, Professor Michael also 
taught several Navy mathematics 
courses. 
Professor Michael, a native of 
Lebanon, Pa., was born in 1902. 
After graduating from Ursinus he 
taught in the high schools at Darby 
and Cheltenham, Pa., and Audubon 
N. J. In 1928 he received his A.M. 
degree at the University of Penn-
sylvania and joined the Ursinus 
college faculty in 1930. He was a 
member of the Pennsylvania State 
Teachers Placement association, 
National Institutional Teacher 
Placement association, American 
association of University Professors, 
and Phi Delta Kappa. 
Mr. Michael who resided at 508 
Murdock st., Philadelphia, is sur-
vived by his wife and his parents. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1944 
CALENDAR 
Monday, Dec. 4 
WSGA, "Y" room, 7 p. m. 
Physical EducaLion club, 7:30 
p . m. 
English club, McClure 's, 9 p. m . 
Tuesday, Dec. 5 
Curtain club 
French club, Shreiner, 7:30 p. m . 
Newman club, 7:45-9 p. m . 
Canterbury club, 8-9 p. m. 
Wednesday, Dec . 6 
"Y" discussion, "Peacetime Con-
scription," 6:30-8 p. m. 
Basketball game with Pennhurst, 
home, 8 p. m. 
Friday, Dec. 8 
Senior ball, 9 p. m.-1 a. m. 
Saturday, Dec. 9 
Tea dance, Upper dining room, 
2-4 p. m. 
"Mysto" show, gym, 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday, Dec. 10 
Vespers, Bomberger chapel, 6:00 
p.m. 
WSGA Will Sponsor 
Equipment Contest 
F or War Loan Drive 
In connection with the Sixth War 
Loan drive, the WSGA is sponsOl'ing 
a two weeks' contest on campus to 
see which student group will first 
be able to purchase a sub-machine 
gun costing $34.50. 
All civilian men will be placed in 
one unit and Navy dormitories will 
consist of one unit each. Unit as-
signments for girls dormitories will 
be placed in the halls tonight. Pre-
ceptresses are included in the units . 
The guns for the armed forces 
can be purchased with eithe£' buIlds 
01' stamps which will be sold in the 
supply store daily after lunch. The 
drive will begin tomorrow and end 
on Friday, December 15. 
Among the many institutions 
which have participated in similar 
d.rives is the Collcbeville Grade 
school drive in which sixty-five 
pupils recently completed the pur-
chase of their second field ambul-
ance. 
Dramatic Group Hits 
All Time "Low" As 
Hordes Attend Meeting 
by Gladi Yamma Thespian 
All efforts to limit the size of the 
Curtain club have been completely 
successful. The roll of members 
now has hit a new low of one hun-
dred and sixty some. 
At the cozy meeting on Tuesday, 
November 21, when practically the 
entire school turned out to the 
Helffel'ichs to place their names 
upon the membership roll, the 
members mangled their fellows as 
At a recent meeting, the Men's 
Student Government association 
planned to aid the sixth war loan. 
All civilian men will be approached 
by a committee regarding the war 
bond drive. Officers of the organi-
zation include Joseph Chiaravalloti 
'45, president; Donald Boger '45, 
vice-president; and David Van 
Strien '46, secretary-treasurer. 
• • they tried to make their way from 
Girls Adopt Urslnus Blazer room to room. This will long be 
John Bates To Speak to Y 
John Bates, a member of the 
Civilian Public Service unit at 
Pennhurst, will be the guest speak-
er at the YM-YWCA discussion on 
peacetime conscription on Wednes-
day. The meeting, which will be 
held at the home of Prof. Franklin 
I. Sheeder, college registrar, will be 
led by David Wright '47 .. 
Bates, a conscientious objector, 
wlll take the negative side on this 
timely and important issue. The 
discussion will begin promptly at 
seven o'clock. 
The "Y" urges all students to at-
tend, as this question concerns the 
future of all American youth. 
Movie Schedule 
January 5-The Plainsman starring 
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur. 
February - Foreign Correspondent 
starring Joel McCrea and Herb-
ert Marshall. 
March 9-Holiday Inn with Bing 
Crosby and Fred Astaire. 
Aprll 6--Berkley Square, an Eng-
llsh production starring Lesl1e 
Howard and Heather Angel. 
May 4-Bow Green Was My Valley 
starring Walter Pidgeon and 
Maureen Sullivan. 
June I-Five Graves to Cairo star-
ring Franchot Tone. 
l-t-f- . t f th I remembered as the famous Curtain As the resu 0 a proJec 0 e club brawl 
Women's Student Government as- These h~rdes when divided into 
sociation, co-ed~ are now. able to small, working' groups will make 
obtain blazers WIth the u~sn~us seal for a more efficient program-each 
on ~he pocket. The aSSOCIatIOn has person being assigned his own par-
deCIded that the cO.lors of the. blaz- ticular job. No more of this "leave 
ers will be black wI~h gold trIm. it all to the chairman" stuff. No 
C?r?ers, may be gIven to J~an sirl We'll have a dramatic group 
PhIlllps ~5, and Irene S?fias 46, on campus that is organized down 
w~o are l~ charge of sellmg them to the last seniors who just jOined. 
thIS week m t?e supply st~re.. . Future plans of the Curtain club 
The WSGA ~ also establlshmg a include a little theater, an Ursinus 
Red Cr~ss umt. on campus. un~er playhouse, built right here on cam-
the c,haIrmansh.lp ?f FranCIS TIS~ pus. From where we are sitting, 
dale. 45. At thIS .tune, no furt~el an enlargement of the Helfferich 
detaIls m~y ~e gIven. co~cernmg domicile in order to facilitate the 
the organIzatIOn of thIS umt. Curtain club members might be a 
The Lowdown: 
What? The Senior weekend-a 
formal, tea dance, radio 
show 
Why? A good time for all - of 
course. 
Who? By the Senior class, with 
the cooperation of the 
Curtain club. 
When? This weekend - Friday 
evening, Saturday after-
noon and evening. 
Where? At the gym, upper din-
ing room, and the gym 
again. 
How? Plenty of blood, sweat, 
and tears, but mostly 
hard work. 
better plan. It could include a' 
large auditorium, say, the size of 
S-12, for meeting of the entire club 
and also include five or six good 
sized lounges that would be ap-
propriate for various committee 
meetings. 
The original idea of the new con-
stitution was to keep down the 
membership. Things may come out 
in the wash. 
Pre-Meds to See Scientific Movie 
At the next meeting of the Pre-
MeCji society on December 12 at 
7:30 p. m. in the science building, 
a motion picture released by 
Bausch and Lomb Optical company 
will be shown. The picture will be 
of interest to all students inter-
ested in science. 
Price, 5 cen ts 






War Brings Feminine 
T ouch To Freeland Hall 
--First Time In History 
Friday night the prom, Saturday 
afternoon the tea dance and Sat-
urday night the "Mysto" show are 
the events to guarantee everyone a 
Not often do we hear the knell good time during the coming Sen-
Of that cheerful earful- Free- ior weekend, according to Senior 
land bell. I President Joe Chiaravalloti. 
Gone are the days when Ursin us Saturday night's show is still 
was awakened in the morning by I shrouded with secrecy. It is known 
its honored toll. Now its Hup 2-3- that it is a radio show extraordin-
4! Hup 2-3-4!. aire a variety show to be broad-
No longer does it in~roduce each cast from Thompson'-Gay gymnas-
class. Instead of dashmg to classes ium and sponsored by Mysto Soapo. 
hoping against hope that your war- Rumor has it that stars from the 
time clock just might be fast, there stage and scream and a special act 
was a time when students could tell produced, directed, and acted by 
by Freeland bell whether to break local Navy men will appear on the 
into a mad run or not. But then program. At any rate the seniors 
too, those were the days when 4 or with the cooperation of the CUl'-
6 cuts were allowed for courses tain club have whipped together 
each semester-go on, drool! some campus talent that might in-
T~e time it rang wi~h its ~ost clude even your own roommate. 
glonous peal was when It proclalm- Ray Cranston and Jim Patterson, 
ed to the world that the Bears h~d of the ship's company, of "Sheik" 
won a game. Today the bell stIll fame have added their talents to 
annour:ces Bear triumphs .but with this ' production. Jane Estabrook 
not qUlte the sa~e enthu~lasm, for I '47, is taking charge of costumes 
at pre-Navy Ursmus a VIctory on and A. J. Cardall V-12, is handling 
Saturday meant. no school on Mon- staging. B. J. Cassatt '45, and 
day .. Uh hum, drool some more! Betsy Shumaker '46, are writing the 
. Thl~ year the old be.ll let loose its script. Bill Reilly V -12, is direct-
VIctOrIOUS l'ev~r~eratl~ns at the ing the Navy show. 
hands of femInIne rmgers. For Main event of the weekend will 
the first time in its history .the bell be the prom in the Thompson-Gay 
?,as unde~' the female. domaIn when gymnasium Friday night from 9 to 
It proclaImed our VIctory over F 1. With "Winter Fantasy" as the 
and M. . theme, the decorating committee is 
Of course, .there were tImes when planning a winter scene with a 
the bell dIdn't even announce fantastic touch. Dancing will be 
classes- when it just pl~in didn't under a starlight effect to the 
announce-because of a lIttle mat- music of Len Mayfair and his 01'-
ter of no clapper. Every now and chestra with Gail Vincent as the 
then either silverware or the clap- vocalist. Refreshments will be 
per would .dis~ppear ~or a while just served in the dining room at inter-
to make hfe mterestmg. mission. 
At one time an over zealous bell The Cub and Key society will 
ringer cracked the ?ld. bell, but by again tap for members as has 
care~ul workmanshIp It. wa~ soon been their custom in the past. Sev-
reparred and came out WIth lust as eral of their alumni members plan 
fine a tone as ever. Another Ur- to return for the event. 
sinus claim to fame: a cracked bell, 
something in common with Inde-
pendence hall. 
Youth Conference Draws 
240 Delegates to College 
The youth conference sponsored 
by the Philadelphia Synod of the 
Evangelical and Reformed church 
which met on campus Saturday 
was attended by 240 delegates from 
the various churches. 
At the afternoon session the ad-
dress was .delivered by Dr. Charles 
E. Schaeffer, of Philadelphia. He 
discussed the conference theme, 
"Crusading With Christ." 
Preceding the serving of supper 
there was folk dancing under di-
rection of the Rev. Wilbert Lesser, 
of Woodcrest church, Philadelphia. 
At the evening session, which was 
in charge of Miss Ruth Trauger, 
Perkasie, a dramatic worship pro-
gram was given under direction of 
Miss Mildred Hahn, teacher of dra-
matics in the Easton, Pa., schools. 
A cast from the Easton schools gave 
the drama. 
Registrar To Represent College 
Prof. F. 1. Sheeder, College regis-
trar, will represent the College at 
the newly formed Community 
council which will meet tonight in 
Bomberger hall. 
The aim of the new organization 
is to: 1) bring order out of the 
chaos of conflicting events on the 
same dates, and 2) to aid in the 
development of the community 
through concerted action on the 
part of the group. 
Debaters Plan Tournament 
Women debaters planned for an 
intra-mural debating tournament 
to take place after the Christmas 
holidays when they met last Mon-
day. 
Nancy Herron '46, and Betty Ann 
Clayes '46, were voted into the 
club. 
Ruth Eagles '46, will manage the 
debating team, with Erma Keyes 
'47, as her assistant. The freshman 
team will be coached by Jane 
Brusch '47. 
Speaker Tells of 
Nursing Openings 
Miss Christine L. Oglevee, until 
recently directress of nurses at Al-
legheny Valley hospital, Tarentum, 
Penna., spoke here this afternoon. 
Miss Oglevee is a member of the 
college counseling staff sponsored 
jointly by the National Nursing 
council for War Service and the 
U. S. Public Health Service, which 
administers the U. S. Cadet Nurse 
corps. 
Ursinus college is one of 400 uni-
versities, colleges and junior col-
leges throughout the country be-
ing visited during the fall by the 
college counseling staff, in order to 
inform college women of wartime 
and postwar opportunities in nw's-
ing. 
A native of West Virginia, Miss 
Oglevee attended Mount Union Col-
lege at Alliance, Ohio, and Ohio 
State University, specialiZing in 
bacteriology. She obtained her pro-
fessional training at Miami Valley 
Hospital School of Nursing at Day-
ton, and has since served succes-
sively as a head nurse at Miami 
Valley hospital, night supervisor at 
White Cross hospital, Columbus, 
and educational director at Dixon 
(Continued on page 4) 
English Club Admits Eleven; 
Meets Tonight at Dr. McClure's 
Eleven English majors have ac-
cepted invitations to join the Eng-
lish club and will meet with the 
old members tonight at 9 o'clock at 
the home of Dr. Norman E. Mc-
clure. 
The group will elect a secretary 
and look over new books to be re-
viewed at club meetings throughout 
the year. 
The new members are: Ethel 
Cunningham '45, Jeanne Beers '45, 
Mildred Innis '45, Betsy Shumaker 
'46, Joan Wilmot '47, Jane Brusch 
'47, Marguerite De Angelis '45, 
Helen Hafeman '46, Arline Schles-
ser '46, Henry Haines V -12, and 
Richard Hunter '45. 
PAGE TWO 
1.R.e. e~ 
PLANS FOR REMAKING GERMANY 
Germany is not to be turned completely into 
a natJon of small peasant farmers. After this 
war th re is to be a post-war German industry, 
revamped, smaller, and probably controlled, but 
still important. Germany will be carved down 
but it is doubtful whether it will be broken up 
inLo two or three small countries. 
The plans for after the war now involve two 
peace periods, one immediately after the war, 
when Germany will be occupied and operated by 
the United States-Britain-Russia on the basis of 
three separate zones, and the second later, when 
Germany will be set up again as an independent 
nation. 
One point of view is that Germany must be 
made so weak that she never again can be much 
more than a nation of subsistence farmers. This 
is favored by Secretary of the Treasury, Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., and Mr. Roosevelt has discussed 
it with Churchill. Secondly, some would trim 
Germany down and treat her roughly, but would 
depend on control and supervision of German 
industry, rather than on its elimination, to pre-
vent another German war of conquest. This 
is advocated by leaders in both America and 
Britain. The Russian plan proposes l'eparations 
from Germany. If these are in goods, German 
industry must be kept down, so it will not become 
strong enough to threaten Russia again. 
The plans being formulated deal with bound-
aries and territorial adjustments. Certain dis-
tricts now included in Germany would be con-
trolled internationally and others would be given 
to other European countries. Of these areas to 
be taken away from Germany, they are either of 
industrial or strategic importance. 
The plans also deal with the future of Ger-
man industry. Their industry after the war will 
be in a state of collapse. The question is what 
steps should be taken to restore her to a normal 
peacetime status. The seventy five million Ger-
mans now spread over Europe will be crowded 
into Germany. What is to be done with them? 
If Germany became a pastoral nation only a 
small percentage of the people would be em-
ployed. Industrial opportunities will be sorely 
limited. Germany will not be permitted to 
manufacture armaments, aircraft, synthetic 
rubber, synthetic gasoline or chemicals that can 
be made into explosives. She may lose her steel 
industry since it could be produced just as easily 
in France and Belgium, and then Germany would 
be deprived of her basic war power. 
The picture of post-war Germany will be 
an economic life severely restricted. There will 
be more farming, more light manufacturing, and 
much less heavy industry. Living standards of 
the German people are certain to be lower than 
before, but perhaps not as low as might be im-
agined. There is a prospect of plenty of work 
for all able Germans for several years at least. 
To carry out whatever plans are laid down 
will require military occupation. This will be 
handled by the U. S., British, and Russian armies 
operating in separate zones-the U. S. in the 
Southwest, the British in the Northwest, and the 
Russians in the East. France later may be ad-
mitted as a partner. Berlin will be the head-
quarters for the three commanders acting as a 
joint commission. They will work out "parallel 
policies" to be carried out by the divisions. 
The plans of the three countries all agree 
that Germany shall not again become a great 
military power, but differ on just how this shall 
be accomplished. 
MARIAN MARTIN '45 
X-change 
Have you wondered what the sterling quali-
ties of an "eager beaver" are? The Lawrentian 
lists them as follows: 1. One must stand, walk, 
sleep-literally exist at attention; 2. Sleeping 
permitted only between classes; 3. Immediately 
after chow, place slide rule between teeth, load 
arms with books (academic), and rush to your 
study room and study at least until two a. m., 
sleep until five, get up and study until calis-
thenics; 4. When everyone has free time, go to 
the gym and work out. If bothered by insomnia, 
don't just lie there, do push-ups! 
)- )- )-
Just to keep up with what's new on the 
popular speech department, we reprint this 
amusing item 'from The Round-up, State college, 
New Mexico: "Once we knew a lad who could 
cuss for a half an hour in five languages and 
not repeat a word or a language. We've also 
known a parrot who had belonged to a peg-
legged sailor, who could repeat the same feat in 
seven languages. But the engineer we heard the 
other day gets our Oscar for the best of them all. 
Glaring at a test tube filled with an uncoopera-
tive compound, he shouted, "Methane, ethane, 
propane, butane .... " 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF fron~ the 
GRIZZLY 
Miss me last week? . .. 
Times aren't so tough after all 
when a fella finds two gals waiting 
for him! Eh, Little Joe? 
• • • 
Need a date for the Senior ball? 
See versatile Vila or Tony's no 
phoney. 
Seen in the movies : cat on bal-
cony, dangling feet , knitting and 
sailors. 
• 
Open house at Fircroft sure did 
pack a wallop and lotsa fun , too. 
How 'bout the other dorms takin' 
heed? 
• 
Anyone notice how much Jeanne 
Perry has been demonstrating the 
size of things lately ... hand dem-
onstrations, of course. 
Some people Shaw do have 11 
hard time making up their mind. 
• 
Penn boys sure are deserting the 
cause on campus. Must be reading 
"How to lose friends and get in-
fluenza." 
• 
Hear tell Gregor is drunk with 
citations! 
Newest Jerry just can't see 
anyone Umstad of Tess . . . Dave 
and Bieni around . . . Schellhase 
Bruschin' up on things . . . Sam 
Okay Shoep. · , . 
Girls really looked lush at the 
frosh reception and Navy men did 
a grand job at the dance. Lou M. 
probably didn't know he wasn't to 
say anything ... was Hanhausen's 
face red? 
Eddie Daniels is really ha vin' 
trouble beatin' 'em off! 
Gene and Doris can't seem to 
keep their room in order. 
• • • • • 
They can take the bell out of 
Freeland now that the Highland 
drum and bugle corps has taken 
over. 
• 
Easiest place to hold a riot these 
days is the Supply store immedi-
ately after meals. 
• • • 
There may be some nice dates at 
the ball, but no one can beat Hor-
ace and Harvey ... just ask Cass 
and Tiz! 
• 
Hear tell the Navy spent quite a 
Thanksgiving in the Upper dining 
room ... literally rocked the un-
rocked rafters. 
Who were those nasty sophs who 
took frosh dresses - why that's 
dreadful. 
• 
Don't Haller, Kelly-we can hear 
ya! Ginny certainly doesn't get 
along very well with Jim Williams. 
• • • • • 
Mr. Stanley Omwake has report-
ed to the members of Omwake 
Dorm for Men and Fred Knieriem 
that he is tired of getting their 
phone calls. Be it therefore known 
by all girls on campus that their 
phone is 2201. 
• • 
DJ gets dressed up for all occas-
ions even when there aren't 
any. 
Time to leave, so . 
Alumni Address Dedication 
Members of Economy Lodge, 
LO.O.F., Collegeville, dedicated a 
Service Roll to 19 members of the 
organization now serving with the 
armed forces at special exercises' 
on Sunday afternoon at the lodge 
hall. 
Reverend Preston Haas, Grand 
Warden of the state lodge of Odd 
Fellows, gave a brief dedication ad-
dress. Haas is a graduate of Ur-
sinus college and is well known in 
this area. 
Professor Franklin I. Sheeder, 
registrar of Ursinus college, gave 
the invocation and benediction. 
George W. Hartzell, of the Col-
lege German department, Vice 
Grand of the local lodge, also par-
ticipated in the service. 
In 1 Week Ursin us Eats 
75 Pounds of Butter, 
2800 Quarts of Milk 
Consumers' Report or When and 
What Do We Eat??? .. ........... ... .. .. 
Since the year of nineteen hun-
dred and forty-foul' seems to be in 
the lime light as far as a survey of 
the national budget goes - suppose 
we stop to consider the food budget 
at Ursinus? Have you ever thought 
about how many eggs are consumed 
on camp~s in one week? Three 
hundred and fifty dozen eggs are 
served to hale and hearty students. 
Anyone of your mothers would 
like to think about one hundred 
and seventy-five pounds of butter 
when she plans her Christlnas 
cookies. In one week thousands of 
Liny pads of butter find their way 
to your place of consumption. 
Approximately eighty loaves of 
bread (pullman loaves) arrive from 
the bakery every day. Do you real-
ize that it amounts to about twenty 
four hundred slices? Quite a cut. 
Potatoes are everyone's favorite 
vegetable, on diet or off. Twenty-
five hundred pounds are consumed 
in one week. Guess we would ap-
preciate them most as French fries 
framing a (lice juicy steak. (Who 
put that plug in?) 
"Milk man, keep those bottles 
quiet." We agree four hundred 
bottles are quite a lot to be silent 
about. It is good we are past the 
horse and cart era because some 
poor mare would have to pull that 
number of quarts up to the door of 
Freeland every day. 
Think it over, colleagues - our 
problem is slightly different from 
the national budget. We like to 
think of increasing rather than de-
creasing. However, we do travel 
on our stomachs according to this 
brief survey. Very conducive to 
study - or sleep? 
l!he Hot Box 
News of the month: Johnny War-
rington's WCAU studio band will 
disband this month. Johnny plans 
to concentrate all his attentions on 
arranging ... Harry James and 
the State of Oklahoma aren't 
speaking as a result of Harry's re-
fusal to play service camps there .. 
Sign on a New York restaurant 
window: Dishwasher wanted, $35 
a week. Saxaphone player wanted, 
$30 a week. 
In appreciation for their work in 
boosting British morale, A. V. Alex-
ander, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
rendered a group of sea chanteys 
for Major Glenn Miller and his 
crew, at a London party tossed by 
the Lord of Queensberry . . . 
At the King Sisters' recording 
session of "Milkman, Keep Those 
Bottles Quiet," some months ago, a 
request for a dozen quarts of milk 
for sound effects was made to a 
local dairy. The milk came - in 
wax containers ... 
Discord: In York, Pa., the City 
council finally decided that violin 
fiddling did not "debauch the mor-
als of the young," and planned to 
legalize it ... 
Sabotage: In France, U.S.O. en-
tel'tainers claimed that the retreat-
ing Nazis had turned all- French 
pianos down one half a tone. Actu-
ally, the French pianos wel'e tuned 
to standard pitch, which is slightly 
lower than the American pitched 
instruments ... 
At a recent broadcast of Frank 
Sinatra's, it was decided to clear 
the room of all visitors, etc. Mannie 
Sachs, "The Voice's" manager, de-
cided, at that point, to catch a little 
ail' before the broadcast. And then, 
even the great Sachs couldn't get 
back in. "But I'm Sinatra's man-
ager!" he screamed. "Sure, sure," 
was the retort. "That's what every-
body says." 
Sheeder To Attend School 
Of Government at U. of P. 
Professor Franklin I. Sheeder, 
College registrar, and president of 
Collegeville Town council, has been 
awarded a scholarship and is en-
rolled in the new program of ser-
vice in governmental planning con-
ducted by the Institute of Local 
and state Government at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. The course 
is attended by local government 
representatives in the eastern 
Pennsylvania counties. 
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In Memorian 
Faculty and students alike were shocked to 
hear of the sudden death of Professor Eugene 
Michael last week. In losing Professor Michael 
we have lost a friend and guide. Nevel' too busy 
to help anyone, he was ever anxious to give his 
students a fair chance. He was always a favorite 
among his classes and practice teachers and 
had become espeCially well-liked by his Navy 
math classes. Many teachers remember their 
practice teaching days with pleasure because of 
his helpful and kindly criticism. 
Something to Think About 
Students at Ursinus are as representative a 
group of young Americans as one could find any-
where in the country. Like all other college stu-
dents they study fairly hard, play pranks, have 
bull sessions, and enjoy all the things which 
youth the world over enjoy. And, like youth the 
world over, they are often thoughtless and· in-
different. 
Last week The Weekly stressed this same idea 
in this column. Now we would like to elaborate 
further on the theme in an attempt to show how 
this problem relates to each one and what we 
can do about it. 
We are all involved in the war and we all 
worry about those whom we love in the armed 
forces but we are not doing much about it ex-
cept talk. Most of us, as individuals, go about 
our daily lives much as we did in peacetime. 
Duty and service are two things which are 
necessary for our spiritual growth. The word 
duty has an unpleasant but virtuous flavor to it 
while service sounds beautiful and heroic yet 
when to do one's duty, one should serve. 
Character is built by duty and service. It 
cannot be built in a day or a week but must form 
gradually just as a building' is built, brick by 
brick. Youth is all too often guilty of "waiting 
until later" to think of such things because it is 
having so much fun but maturity and its result-
ant responsibilities will come sooner than we 
think and then it will be too late. That is the 
time when we need character. 
There should be organized plans at Ursinus 
to enable students to give service and it is up to 
us to see that we make those plans for our own 
good as well as to aid the war effort. Red Cross 
work, salvage drives, and well-conducted bond 
sales are only a few of the things which should 
be flourishing on campus. 
In addition, it should be pointed out that it 
is very dramatic and wonderful to volunteer our 
services but it is the stick-to-itiveness which 
really counts. Service is not all the poster var-
iety with a beautiful girl in an attractive uni-
form smiling courageously with her hair blowing 
in the wind or a handsome lad lifting his eyes to 
the stars and lofty ideals. No,. service is more 
than that. Service means tedious hours of mon-
otony, relinquishment of some good times to 
remain faithful, and faithfulness when one is 
tired and discouraged. Service means hard work 
but it will be worth it when peace returns with 
all its luxuries and new achievements of science. 
When that time comes the dutiful and faithful 
will receive with satisfaction their receipt and 
dividends "for services rendered" knowing them-
selves to be the better for their service. 
J. H, '46 
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Bears Dr~p Final Game to Swarthmore; I r~*=***:;'H**;**·**i I Ursinus Hockey Team Stops Swarthmore 
McCloskey Sparks Little Quakers' Attack 'i 0 r;_M tJeIt ~ Here, 4-1, With Excel!ent Defense Playing 
A --E I' D f ttl The 1944 football season came to Intramural Hockey Begins Today Hilda Anderson's Two Goals Put 
Quakers venge a~ ler ~ ea Tie With Chestnut Hil a close Saturday with a 13-0 de- Bears Ahead, 2. (, at Half 
With Fourth Straight Win CI' U d f d feat at the hands of Swarthmore. With Double Elimination Contest 
--- ImaXeS n e eate This loss puts the Bears on the I Intramural hockey was sched.uled The Ursinus co-eds set back the 
Scoring in the second and fourth JV H k S short end of a 3-4 record in total to start today at 3 :45 p . m. m a Swarthmore college team, 4-1, on 
periods, Swarthmore avenged her OC ey eason games. At that, it can possibly be I double e~imination to~rnament. November 24 at Collegeville. It 
earlier defeat by downing Ursinus I --- . d f bl ' th th fi 11 Teams losmg one game WIll have a was Ursin us all the way with many 
13-0 It was the Little Quakers' The Ursinus jay.vee e~ded theIr comp~re avora ~ WI e na I chance to redeem themselves. Non-
. . . d th B season with a 1-1 tIe agamst Chest- standmgs that Ursmus teams have appearance results in a forfeiture of Swarthmore's attempts to score 
fourth straight wm an e, ears I nut Hill's varsity. chalked up in the last few years. of the game. completely stopped by the excellent 
fourth defeat of the season. Being an extremely cold day for I · . . · · Teams are made up as follows: playing of the Ursinus defense . 
. sV:'arthmore opened. ~he game by hockey, it tOOk . a while for the Basketball practice has been run- (1 ) Lynnewood-Shreiner; (2) Stine- Swarthmore scored first with 
klCkmg off to the Uismus 10 and t~ams to get w~Imed up. ~he Ur- ning according to schedule in pre- Day study; (3) Derr-944; (4) Free-
Agnew returned the ba.ll to the smus forward lme was ~endmg and paration for the first game on Dec- land-Fircroft; (5 ) Maples-612; (6) center forward Ronnie Sandon put-
27. The Bears then car~'Ied to the receiving very effective passes. ember 6, Ab6ut forty men turned South-Clamer-Hobson . Line-ups ting the ball across the goal line. 
Maroon 48 where a? offSide pen.alty Dusty Brooks scored the lone Ur- out for the first workout, but the should be ready by the time one's Ursinus then started their attack 
forced them to kICk. rr:he Little sinus goal. . squad has been cut to 23 and the game starts. and completely outplayed their op-
Quakers took over on then' 35 yard On the defense Margie Bizilia, final cut is expected to follow soon . The schedule for today included 
line from where they were set Flossie Miller, and Marge Gel~ke The outlook has been somewhat teams (3) vs (6); (4) vs. (5) , (1) ponents. 
back to th~ 15 when they were pla~ed an excell~nt game. WIth brightened by the turnout of sev- vs. (2), and the winners of the Freshman Hilda Anderson gets 
caught holdmg: After the su~se- I their hard fightmg :=tnd speedy eral of the football players who had fiirst two games. credit for the first two Ursinus 
quent kick, Ursmus went deep mto drives, the Chestnut Hill team was been restricted until after the final goals. Her first score came after 
Maroon territory but the att:=tck unable to score . . game with Swarthmore, last week. The d T W II she took the ball from about the bogged down on the 15 yard lme· 1 The Jayvee season ends With a Ir ~am a OpS 
Following another exchange of good record of 4 ties and 2 wins , fifty yard line by herself down to 
punts, Duke carried on a reverse I leaving them undefeated. Miss I Penn Girls' Win Is Chestnut Hill N's the goal and flicked. It was a spec_ 
from his own 36 to the Bears 24. Natalie Hogeland '42, was coach of tacular goal because Andy appeared 
McCloskey and Mitchell carried to I thp team this year. First in History The Ursinus third team walloped to be stopped several times, but 
the 11 as the first quarter ended. the JV squad of Chestnut Hill 3-0 took it down to the end line and 
At the start of the second period Varsity Team Downs Alumnae - -- .. on Friday at Collegeville. Ur'sinus made it count for Ursinus. Her 
A new intercepted a pass to stave . . S t d The undefeated Umversity of t I I f th t 11 
off
g 
a Swal'thmoI'e touchdown. Ur- In Traditional Game a ur ay I Penn.sylvania . girls' . hoc.key . team. completely outplayed thier oppon- nex goa a so came rom a we -
ents and had no trouble racking known flick . Andy played beautiful sinus was again forced to kick and On Saturday, December 2, the Ur- WOl~ Its first Victory m hIstory oveI up the score. hockey throughout the entire game 
the Little Quakers, paced by the sinus hockey field was the scene of Ursmus .when t.hey defeated :he Phyllis PalaciO, left inner, played making excellent passes at the 
terrific driving of McCloskey, cul- a traditional battle between the Colle.geville laSSIes 3-1 November 22 a very good game on the Ursin us right time to either her wing, Je-
minated a substantial march to the Ursin us varsity and the alumnae. at RIver field. .. forward line, scoring one of the anne Perry, or center forward, Eve-
one when Duke plunged ove.r for The varsity won, 4-1. The Penn team had SIX glrls who goals and setting up the play for lyn Moyer. The half ended with 
the first score. The Bears, pmned Hilda Anderson, left inner, scored made the All-College eleven, and the second. Phyl made a beauti- Ursinus leading 2-1. 
in their own territory for the re- the first goal for the varsity on a they showed exc~llent teamwo.l'k. ful pass to center forward Benetta Ursinus came back just as strong 
mainder of the second stanza, man- flick into the cage. The next goal I Their fast chargmg forward Ime Martindell who put the ball across in the second half and kept the 
aged to repel other Swarthmore by Emma Keyes, right wing, was I made up for a rather weak back- the goal line. Making her passes Swarthmore girls on the run. Right 
scoring attempts. the final goal in the first half field and gave the R~d and B~ue very accurate and just at the right inner Sallie Secor gets credit for 
Ursin us came back at the begin- which ended with a 2-0 score. ~irls .that extra push m the stnk- instant, Phyl further confused her the third and fourth Ursinus goals. 
ning of the last half and penet~at- In the early part of the final half, mg Circle. . opponents with some dodges. Sal scored her first goal by de-
ed to the Swarthmore 7 yard lme. Jeanne Mathieu, center forward, Janet Shoemaker played her best The other Ursinus goal was scor- flecting off her stick into the goal 
Once again they were unable to and former star of Ursinus, scored g~me of the season. De~piie the ed by freshman Edith Hess from a hard drive of Andy's which would 
tally and the game settled down to the only goal for the alumnae. sllppery muddy field, Jan mtercep- her left wing position when she have missed the mark by inches. 
a see-saw contest as both teams With her famous lunge Jeanne ted many passes an~ used to ad- placed the ball where the Chestnut Right wing, Erma Keyes, set up 
were unable to shake loose for any placed the ball in the cage on a vantage a very effective lunge. Hill goalie least expected it. the play for the last Ursinus tally. 
substantial gains. pass from Marge Bizilia who filled Ursinus defense th~arted many Virginia Charles, center halfback, She sent a hard pass into Sallie 
A quick kick by McCloskey to the in at left halfback. Penn attempts at scOt'mg, ~ut about kept her center forward wall under who put all her power behind it 
Bear 8 set up the second Maroon The last two varsity goals were the middle of the first perIod, Joan control and also intercepted inner and sent it over the goal line. 
score. Ursin us was penalized to scored by Evelyn Moyer and Hilda Fernley, center forward , and Sue to inner passes. Ruth Godshalk, Captain Betty Bradway set the 
their one for clipping and Wicke~- Anderson, thus ending the game I Gager, right inside,. broke through left fullback also played good de- pace for the Ursinus defense and, 
ham kicked to the 18. McCloskey s 4-1. for two Penn tallles. The half fensive hockey and kept the ball playing as a well coordinated ma-
pass to Littleton was good to the Varsity Alumnae ended with Penn leading 2-0. up in Ursinus territory. All the chine, the backfield kept the ball 
8; Duke carried to the 2; McClos~ey ' Perry ............ LW ........ Edna Meyers In the s~cond half Joan Fer~ley backfield worked together and kept going in the right direction. Grace 
chalked up the final Swarthmore Anderson .. .. .. LI ........ Nat Hogeland scored agam for Penn, but Ursmus Chestnut Hill from getting the ball Nesbitt, goalie, played an excellent 
T.D. when he plunged over. After Moyer ........... . CF .. Jeanne Mathieu threatened their opponent's goal past the 50 yard line more than game on the defense so Swarth-
this score the game again resolved Secor ....... ..... RI .. Danny McDaniels several times. Freshman Evelyn a few times. . more didn't have a chance. 
into an even b~ttle with neither Keyes .......... RW ........ Judy Ludwig Moyer, center forward, scored for 
team able to gain any potential Daniels ........ LH ........ Marge Bizilia Ursinus on a corner play. 
scoring opportunities. I Harmer ........ CH ........ tyIarge ~elpke The col~egeville co-eds just could 
Swarthmore Ursinus Dulin ............ RH .. Dons Harrmgton not get gomg and thus lost to Penn 
Littleton .......... LE .............. Carney I Bradway ...... RF .. .. ....... : .... Alice Betz I for the first time. These teams 
Winch ................ LT ................ Carlin Shoemaker .. LF .. AllIe Dougherty have met for ~ore than a decade 
Work ................ LG ............ Coolidge Nesbitt .......... G .......... Bunny Baum but the Penn girls have been able 
Trimmer .............. C ................ Roscoe I . I to do no more than hold the Ur-
Gibbons ............ RG ............ Fallows Penn JV Game Ends in Tie; ~inus girls to a tie on a few occas-
M.arsh~ll .......... RT .............. Toppe~ Jackie Landis, Anne Baird Score lOn~. Penn 
Skelley ............ QB ........ Wickerham Although the Ursinus jayvees Harmer ... .. .. .. ... LW ........ McK~n.neii 
.VIlushiS ............ RE ................ BettI I ___ I UrsInus 
Duke ................ LH ................ Agnew were leading the Penn team 2-1 at Anderson .......... LI ........ McPhIlllmy 
R. Mitchell .... RH .................. Toth one minute from the finish, the Moyer ... ..... ..... .. . CF .... ...... .. .. Fernley 
McCloskey .......... FB .... Vanderploeg I game ended in a 2-2 tie score. Secor ................ RI ................ Gager 
Swarthmore ...... 0 6 0 7-13 During the first half the teal? Key~s .. .. ............ RW ................ Boyd 
Ursin us .............. 0 0 0 0- 0 played superb hockey. With Jackie Damels .............. LH .................. Hess 
Touchdowns - Duke, McCloskey. Landis leading the passi~g attack, Ho~ensack ........ CH .............. ~ramer 
Point after touchdown-Work. both Jackie and Anne Baird scored. Dulm ................ RH ............ Croth.ers 
Ursinus substitutes - Com I y, The halfbacks played a f:=tst, o~- Shoemaker ........ LB ................ Mmk 
Schellhase, Courtney, Dougherty, fensive game, thereby helpmg theIr Brad~ay .......... RB .............. ~~r!~~ 
Lander, Williams, Zitomer. I team to score. NesbItt ................ G .............. S g 
Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself 
.. , or adding refreshment to a backyard barbecue 
Pleoty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success. 
Have plenty of "Coke" ice-cold and ready to drink. When yuu shop, 
remember fO ask foe Coca-Cola, Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for 
the pallse that refreshes,-has become a high-sign of hospitality in 
the American home, 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
h'l natural (or popular namel 
to acquire fril"ndly abbrevia-
tion •. Thur's why you hear 
Coca·(' .. d" called "Coke". 
L.: ____________________ ~------c 19 .... The c-e C,o... ________ __ 
Hockey Fans Wander Over Hill and Dale 
In Attempt To Discover Penn Field 
by Jane Day '48 
Ardent fans: Would you go I and Alak! all we see is a janitor 
through hades high water and who tells us he thinks it is ~useum 
'. field. The search for thIS field 
worse to see an Ursmus hockey I leads us around a few more blocks 
game? and upon finding Museum field we 
If so, come with us to the recent think that is where it belongs. 
Penn hockey game held at the Our next inquiries are made of 
Penn field which is located - oops, the ticket agent, selling tickets to 
almost told you! Don't worry it the Penn-Cornell game, more stu-
took us an hour and a half to find dents, and by now anyone who 
out - I won't tell you so soon, looks as if he could talk. We are 
Let's go back to a cold, breezy thinking of the games which are 
day, Wednesday, the 22nd, to be undoubtedly in progress within a 
exact, and try (!) to find the field. few blocks of us-and we are lost! 
Going on the "L" as far as 32nd An hour having elapsed by n?w, 
st., we get off, and after walking we are sitting on the steps, feelmg 
about six blocks, with a heavy suit- very sorry for ourselves when who 
case, we see the university build- should round the cornel' but Teddy 
ings and Franklin field looming in Knopf, a recent graduate of Ur-
the distance. Seeing nothing that sinus. She has with her some of 
resembles a hockey field, we decide her pupils and we barely recognize 
to ask some students; "Pardon us, Teddy in the midst of these un-
but could you tell us where the familiar faces. We rush up to her 
Penn hockey field it?" and pleadingly inquire, "Teddy, 
"Hockey fleld??? Do we have a please tell me where the field is!" 
hockey field? Well I think it's down At last but no-this is not the 
that way.-" lend. We still must follow the 
"Thanks" ... so we go on, around directions in order to get to the 
blocks, around Franklin field-and field, 
finally in desperation we enter the The first team game is over and 
Physical Education building to gain we lost, but still having hopes of 
the much needed information: Alas seeing part of the JV game we em-
bark again. 
"Cross the South street bridge, 
find a big red tower, go down a lot 
of steep steps, thru coal flelds, over 
hill and dale - it's at least two 
miles." 
After all this we finally discover 
hidden in an obscure place-the 
Penn hockey field!! 
We won't tell you. , . guess! The 
games are over and the Ursinus 
girls have gone to Sergeant hall 
for refreshments. Determined not 
to give up this 'late in the game,' 
we pile in a station wagon with 
fifteen girls from Penn and go to 
Sergeant hall. 
Success at last-ah bliss! Then 
as we I'each Sergeant hall in time 
for a bite of cake and a sip of 
cocoa we hear - "Hi ya pal! 
Where've ya been?" . , , 
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Prom Etiquette Is 
Downfall of Many 
Editor's Not. : PasL experience at. 
dances has proved t.he necessiLy for 
t.his t.ype of ariicle. We offer jt 
here for the convenience of bewild-
red studen ts.) 
Every formal dance finds agoniz-
ed students dutifully awaiting their 
turn in the reception line and fran-
tically trying to remember the 
proper way to go through the or-
deal. In order that student's pleas-
ure will not be lessened by such a 
trial at the Senior ball, a few point-
ers will be presented here. 
First of all it should be con-
sidered a must for every couple to 
pay their respects to the receiving 
line which after all only consists of 
the president and his wife, some 
members of the faculty and their 
wives, and the Navy officers and 
their wives. A student couple usu-
ally heads the receiving line mak-
ing it easier for their suffering 
fellow students. 
The man introduces the girl and 
himself to the person at the head 
of the line. This person passes the 
couple received to the person on his 
right repeating the names of the 
couples. The less a student guest 
tries to remark, the better. It is 
thoughtless to chat mme than a 
few seconds with anyone receiving. 
A firm handclasp should be ac-
companied by a pleasant smile. No-
thing shows more disinterest than 
a "dead fish" handshake. 
Try to go through the line at a 
time when it isn't mobbed by other 
students. This will help to avoid 
congestion . 
With these few points in mind, 
the task should not be arduous so 
let's go through. That line is no 
collection of goblins but familiar 
people whom we meet on campus 
every day. 
NURSE GIVES TALK 
(Continued from page 1) 
Public hospital in Dixon, Illinois. 
Before her appointment as direct-
ress of nurses at Allegheny Valley 
hospital, she occupied a similar 
position at Springfield Memorial 
hospital at Springfield, Illinois. 
Openings now and after the war, 
in the fields of nursing education 
and administration, in public health 
nursing, psychiatric nursing, and in 
other specialties, offer unprece-
dented opportunities for young wo-
menmen with advanced prepara-
tion, she believes. As evidence that 
college women are responding to 
the challenge, she points to the 
fact that they form twice as large 
a percentage of new student nurses 
today as ten years ago. 
Miss Oglevee, who met in New 
York recently with leaders in the 
educational and nursing profes-
sions, held individual conferences 
with students and had facts about 
the 150 or more schools of nursing 
connected with colleges and uni-
versities, offering a degree, as well 
as the entire list of 1300 state-
approved schools of nursing. 
The speaker also gave the latest 
information on the U . S. Cadet 
Nurse corps, which offers an ex-
pense-free professional education 
in more than 1000 of these schools, 
including tuition, maintenance, dis-
tinctive gray and scarlet street uni-
forms, and a monthly stipend to all 
qualified applicants who pledge 
themselves to remain in essential 
military or civilian nursing for the 
duration of the war. 
Alumni Presents Ship Models 
To Pres. Roosevelt's Library 
Joseph Dubuque, class of 1941, is 
going to present several ship models 
to the Hyde Park library of Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
In a White House letter, dated 
November 14, 1944, Grace G. Tully, 
private secretary to the President, 
wrote Mr. Dubuque that Mr. Roose-
velt "would be delighted to accept 
those ship models." She said "he 
wants you to know how deeply he 
appreciates your generous offer to 
present them to the Hyde Park 
library." 
Mr. Dubuque resides at the 
Manor House, Washington, D. C . 
.......................... 






Lt. Edwin H. Allinson '44, was 
back on campus last. Wednesday for 
a visit. while home on furlough . Lt.. 
Allinson is a member of the Air 
corps and awaiting his next assign-
ment. 
• • 
Omega Chi held its formal initi-
ations at t.he home of Professor and 
Mrs. William Pet.tit., sponsors of the 
society. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Perry, of 
Haddon Heights, New Jersey have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Jeanne '47, to Ensign 
Frank Heimbach who attended Ul' -
sinus last year as a member of the 
Navy V -12 program. 
• • • 
Tau Sigma Gamma held Hs 
formal initiations Thursday night. 
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Basketball Schedule 
Dec. 6- Pennhurst, home 
Dec, ll- Open 
Dec. 16 Valley Forge, away 
Dec. 19 Open 
Jan . 3- Temple, home 
Jan . 6- Swarthmol'e, away 
Jan. 10- Penn, home 
Jan. 12 Drexel, away 
Jan. l7- AlbrigbL, home 
Jan . 24---Drexel, home 
Jun . 26- Juniata, home 
Jan. 31- Swarthmore, home 
Feb. 3- Lafayette, away 
Feb, 6- F. & M., away 
Feb. lO- Albright, away 
Feb. l3- F. & M., home 
in Day study. Feb. l6- Lafayette, home • • • • • I 
Kappa Delta Kappa held its for-
mal initiations in Bomberger on I Physical Eds To Meet Friday 
Thursday night. . 
• • • • • All students who are eIther maj-
.. . oring or minoring in physical edu-
Guls ~f Flrcro:t hall. ~ntertamcd I cation are invited to attend the 
at a palty Saturday l1lght. monthly meeting of the Physical 




Peggy Hudson '45, president of 
the organization, has announced 
that a speaker will be the main 
feature of this meeting and of sub-
sequent meetings. The speaker 
will be a professional in some 
branch of physical education. 
INSUnEJM~-
}~WITH WAR BONDS 
" " " - " 
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~ AVES in Attion * * Link Trainer I nstruct~ 
This WAVE - and hundreds like her - helps keep 'em flying. She's 
an important cog in the machinery which makes Navy fliers. As a Link 
Trainer Instructor, her job is to give directions to fliers, seated in cockpits 
of stationary training planes. The instrument in front of h~r, C:lP~:l a 
"crab," records how well the pilot carries out those d··cction::. As a l'.;_ult 
of this kind of training, hlzards are greatly reduced {or p~lo~s w~_:: 1 tiley 
go al oft. "I'he inset show3 a rat:l1~ h:! r1g~ \7ern by :"·nl: 'T' •. ~' .• :" _ :~.:_-Ll:t­
ors, th~ '~·t" m~ln'ng t :::c,.he:·. A new bco' !et abc~!t th2 Vol!. -J":'J is avail-
<!blc at N~"y l~e::-uiting Office:; . 
Buy 
M04e 
Bonds - " '" " If You've Got • • • • 
a 
thats American ••• 
a 
on your s,hou fders • • • 
an 
to your future _ • • 
you'll get 
as many of these 
as you pOSSibly can I 
e~ $100 B~ .rJ~! 
